
                   PARKHURST PRIMARY SCHOOL         
                        “Great oaks from little acorns will grow”   
_________________________________________________________ 

     
             EXTENDED HOLIDAY WORK- SV 
 
Dear parent and caregivers 
 
The following work can be done in any book you might have at your disposal, I am 
sure the homework books are already full. They need to write it down from your 
electronic devices into any book and work from there, no need for you to print. But 
you do need to mark their work and help them with corrections if there is a need. 
 
 

                                              ENGLISH 
 
 

Phonics 

Words 

Week 1 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

frown     

stand     

play     

spend     

fish     

stamp     

print     

shock     

crisp     

slept     

crawl     

green     

chess     

smile     

trick     

brown     



time     

shirt     

fetch     

drink     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phonics 

Words 

Week 2 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

found     

come     

watch     

bright     

wild     

happy     

street     

hair     

walk     

shine     

beautiful     

face     

sharp     

much     

arm     

rain     

where     

sing     

there     



 

1. They need to sound out each word three times and 
read the words. They must write each word 

everyday for :(Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday). 

2. They need to know the meaning of each word and 
use it in a sentence. 

3. They use five words per day to write five 
sentences for four days. (Write the word, write 

the sentence). 

4. The fifth day they spell all the words, they 
start with the first ten, if they get it wrong, 

they need to study and do the spelling test again 

before they do the last ten words. 

 

    Listening and speaking : (oral)  

 

Week 1 

Prepare a speech of about 6 - 8 sentences : “Why 

sport is important”.  

 

           Creative writing 

 

Week 2 

Write a letter to your friend, telling him/her 

about your experience during covid-19 lockdown. 

How did you feel? What did you do? What was most 

exciting or scary for you. 

 
                               MATHS 
Week 1 

1. Use your number chart in your flip file and count forwards and 

backwards from 0 – 200. 

2. Write the number names 100 – 150. 

3. How many wheels have 8 cars in total? 

4. How many eyes have 15 children altogether? 

5. How many legs have 10 cats altogether? 

6. Divide 30 marbles between 6 children. 



7. Divide 12 cookies between 3 friends. 

8. Double : 23 = ____    31= ____   25= ____  44= ____   54= _____ 

 

9. Fill in more or less 

 

42 is _____ than 24.      57 is ____ than 75.    63 is ____ than 36.   

   

10.  Decompose numbers : e.g. 256 = 200 + 50 + 6.  

123 =          294 =        385 =       456 =       579 =       666 =       738  

 
 
Week 2 

1. Count forwards and backwards in 2’s, 3’s, 5’s and 10’s to 500. 

2. Calculations :   

42+9=       50 – 5=     36 – 5=    48 – 2=    36 + 5=     55 – 10=     

64+8=       72+13=     43+ 11=     115 – 10=      243- 40=      62+72= 

 

3. Time : Draw clocks to indicate the following times : 

a. 2:30       b. 5:00     c. 11:30      d. 9:00          e. 7:30     f. 17:10 

 

4. Fractions : Colour in the following fractions. Draw apples to indicate. 

                     You can also fold paper and colour in the parts. 

a. ½          b. ¼         c. 1/3          d. ¾       e. 4/6       f. 4/8       g. 5/10    

 

5. Find a calendar. Look for the dates below. Write down the day, for 

example : 4 September is on a Friday. 

a. 25 December ____   b. 1 May ____    c. 9 August ___      d. 27 April ___ 

        



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     


